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My Favorite Part of Wisconsin
By Monroe S. Miller, GoII Ccurse Superintendent, 81odhowk CCU'lTry Club

Ifr~quenf:1Ymake reference to the .drUtle~s al"ea ?f
WlSCOflSlIl,both III conversation and m wntmg hem III

The Grass Roots. That's the part of Wisconsin where I
grew up and still love so much. I always have assumed
everyone knows where that is and what it means.

Wrong on both counts. Finally, one of you asked
what 1meant by that phrase.

First, my apologies for being presumptuous. NoL
everyone is interested ingecgraphv; especially when you
are not from the place in question. And not everyone
studied Soil Science, a discipline at the U\V-Madison
where essential geography is taught so you are able to
understand the genesis and morphology of soils in
Wisconsin. 111at study leads to an appreciation of land-
scape Jeatures common to various part of am' state, too.

The driftless area of Wisconsin is the southwestern
portion of the state. It refers to the part of Wisconsin
that was NOT covered by a glade]" during the last
glacial advance, 14 - 15,000 years ago.

The term "drittless' comes from the word "drift."
Drift is another term for glacial till. the material that is
carried along by the glacier (actually inside the glacier
itself). Drift is actually a very good word when refer-
ring to the material that has been deposited by glac-
iers on the ground surface.

So, by putting the suffix "188s" behind drift, you get
the descriptive word that means the absence of glacial
till or drift in all area. The term "driftless area" sud-
denly makes a lot. of sense because there isn't any
glacial drift or till in southwest Wisconsin.

1can remember learning that geologists believe that
the southwest portion of Wisconsin could be the only
area of its kind iII the world that was surrounded OIl all
sides by a continental glacier but not glaciated itself.

'When the last. glacier was coming down from the
north thousands of years ago, it followed the path of
least t-eststance - the soft bedrock of the Lake
Superior and the Lake Michigan basin directed the
lobes of the glacier to the south and the southwest.
The lobes rejoined in Illinois and 100va, leaving small
driftless areas in northwest Illinois and in northeast
Iowa that look the same as southwest Wisconsin.

The lack of glaciation i.n southwest Wisconsin
results ill tile hill and valley country you see today. It
is never more beautiful than it is in autumn, a perfect
time 1'01'a ride through this area of unique geology.
Am! few places can sport more scenic golf courses
than the driltless area of Wisconslll.-¥
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PENN G·2 Creeping Bentgrass

What makes it so different
is what makes it so good

The list of what makes
PENN G-2 so different and
so good goes on and on,
Moderate fertility, heat tol-
erance, disease resistance
and reduced Poa annlla in-
vasion are just a few of the
highlights. What it all
comes down to is simple,
Whether you are building,
renovating or interseeding,
PENN G-2 is your grass, Putli~~Il,eImQualil'l

Why? Because it's as good Creeping Bentgrass
as it is different.

I he same Bentgrass
used at the 1999

U.S. Open at
Pinehurst 1\;0.2
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